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Solution
In October, a woman who works at a medical imaging center on the West Coast gave each woman who got a mammogram there a
goody bag filled with Positive Promotions’ breast health reminders. Then, she donated a Breast Cancer Community Health Assortment
Pack to athletes at a local school. Items from the Assortment Pack were sold to raise awareness about breast cancer, with the money
going to buy uniforms and cover other sport-related expenses.

CUSTOMER SUCCESS STORY #1
Challenge
Reward women for getting mammograms and help youth in the community create awareness.

Solution
The owner of a women’s fitness center on the West Coast purchased Women’s Monthly Planners With Wellness Tips to give to her
members. “My ladies look forward to this every year,” she said, “There is so much good information packed into it.” Then, she sold Pens
from the 150-Piece Pen Fundraising Kit to members who wanted to share breast cancer awareness messages with friends and family.
The Pens, she said, serve as a reminder of the fight against breast cancer each time they’re used.

CUSTOMER SUCCESS STORY #2
Challenge
Find a fun, inexpensive way to engage and appreciate fitness center members, while educating them about breast cancer and raising money
for the cause.

Solution
Women who work at a manufacturing plant in the Midwest were invited to a breast cancer awareness training event at the beginning of
October. There, they received Positive Promotions’ “Strength In Numbers, Power In Pink” Silhouette Grip Pens, items from the 150-
Piece Personal Care Fundraising Kit, and pink t-shirts and safety glasses. “The women were so grateful,” said one of the organizers. In
fact, the event was so well-received that even male workers wanted to join in on the breast cancer awareness activities.

CUSTOMER SUCCESS STORY #3
Challenge
Do something special for female employees in a male-dominated workplace

Solution
A medical center for veterans in the South used Positive Promotions’ Women’s Monthly Planners With Wellness Tips and
Breast/Testicular Self-Exam Two-Sided Shower Cards to promote self-care and raise awareness. The materials were shared with
mental health clinics where female veterans receive care, as well as at community-based outpatient clinics and faith-based community
events. The materials are so popular, an employee at the medical center said, patients and staff request them year after year.

CUSTOMER SUCCESS STORY #4
Challenge
Share information about breast health with female veterans and other women in the community.

Solution
With a mother who survived breast cancer twice, a woman on the West Coast took it upon herself to help protect other women from the
disease. She prepared breast cancer awareness informational bags for over 150 women at three churches in her community. Each bag
included Positive Promotions’ “Women & Breast Health” Education Awareness Handbook. She even took the opportunity to educate
men at her church about prostate cancer by giving them the Men’s Health Tests And Screenings Passport.

CUSTOMER SUCCESS STORY #5
Challenge
Educate women of faith about breast cancer prevention and early detection.

Solution
A health center in the South held breast cancer awareness activities and fundraisers all month long with the theme, “Get Your Pink On.”
The center sponsored weekly community outreach events at five locations in the community, where breast cancer case managers
manned tables and distributed information about performing breast self-exams. They also hosted Breast Health Awareness BINGO and
sold Positive Promotions’ products, including Totes, to raise money for the fight against breast cancer. All proceeds were donated to a
local affiliate of the Susan G. Komen Foundation®.

CUSTOMER SUCCESS STORY #6
Challenge
Educate staff and community members about breast health-related preventative care.

Solution
A shoe company in Canada decided to include a Positive Promotions’ Pink Sneaker Key Tag with every web order in October. Then, at
the end of the month, the company donated a percentage of sales to a local breast cancer center.

CUSTOMER SUCCESS STORY #7
Challenge
Promote breast cancer awareness and boost online orders.

Solution
A dental lab in the South handed out Positive Promotions’ “Tough Guys Wear Pink” Lapel Pins to its drivers, many of them men, to wear
during deliveries and pick-ups. The Lapel Pins helped spread the message of breast cancer awareness as the drivers visited clients’
offices.

CUSTOMER SUCCESS STORY #8
Challenge
Get male employees involved in the fight against breast cancer.

Solution
Administrators at a busy manufacturing plant in the South hired a mobile mammogram service to give women mammograms on site.
Those who took advantage of the mobile mammograms received an Emery Board from Positive Promotions’ Emery Board Assortment
Pack. Then, in the Midwest, a medical center organized a breast cancer awareness event to pass out promotional materials and give
tours of the facility. They scheduled over 60 mammograms that day! Each person who signed up received a Bracelet from Positive
Promotions’ Pink Awareness Bracelets With Reminder Card Assortment Pack.

CUSTOMER SUCCESS STORY #9
Challenge
Encourage as many women as possible to get mammograms in October.

Solution
A New England breast cancer treatment facility gave women who visited the center gifts such as Positive Promotions’ Go Pink
Embroidered Pink Ribbon Design Women’s Breast Cancer Awareness Cotton Cushioned Socks and Lapel Pins With Presentation
Cards. “The women are so grateful for their gifts, and they deserve them,” one employee said.

CUSTOMER SUCCESS STORY #10
Challenge
Reward women for their courage and strength as they continue breast cancer treatments.

Solution
A mother and breast cancer survivor from the Midwest used Positive Promotions’ items to enhance an event that her son and his
roommates participated in. She purchased a Pink Emery Board Assortment Pack and an Early Detection Pink Butter Mint Assort-“mint”
In Pink Breast Cancer Awareness Slogan Wrappers. “We passed them out to students and each one of us told a story about how
breast cancer had affected our lives,” she said. Together the students raised $200, which was donated to a breast cancer research
fund.

CUSTOMER SUCCESS STORY #11
Challenge
Help college-aged students organize a breast cancer awareness event at their school.

Solution
After discovering that her daughter wanted to help cure breast cancer, a mother in the South bought 100 Positive Promotions’ Pink
Ribbon Paracord Bracelets that her daughter sold to raise money for a local cancer center. The fundraiser grew beyond the girl’s
friends, family, and school and spread into the entire community, prompting the mother to buy more Bracelets to sell. Eventually, the
daughter donated over $1,000 to the center and was even treated to a VIP tour of the facility. “The day was a dream come true and
inspired her to continue raising money to find a cure,” the mother said.

CUSTOMER SUCCESS STORY #12
Challenge
Bring a 9-year-old girl’s dream of curing cancer closer to reality.

Solution
To bring awareness about breast cancer and the services their facility provides, employees from a hospital in the Midwest hosted a
“Pink Out” at a local football game. They handed out pink items, such as Positive Promotions’ Pink Ribbon Paracord Bracelets and
Butter Mints from the Early Detection Pink Butter Mint Assort-“mint” In Pink Breast Cancer Awareness Slogan Wrappers, to each
football fan who attended. Between quarters, they also handed out promotional items to the fans in the stands.

CUSTOMER SUCCESS STORY #13
Challenge
Engage local football fans in the fight against breast cancer.

Solution
In addition to reaching out to uninsured or under-insured women, an imaging center in New England participated in an event that
provides an enjoyable, educational morning focused on breast cancer topics to nearly 300 women and their families. The center
sponsored a booth and used Positive Promotions’ products to beautify their display and promote breast cancer awareness. They
offered “Love, Faith, Strength, Hope” Lapel Pins to attendees and raffled off a Deluxe Picnic Cooler Gift Basket. “Overall the event was
a huge success, not only for our breast imaging center, but for our patients, their families, and the community,” an employee said.

CUSTOMER SUCCESS STORY #14
Challenge
Participate in a community event to educate women about breast health.

Solution
Members of a church in the Midwest decided to hold a breast cancer awareness luncheon in memory of their friend, and used it as an
opportunity to educate women in their congregation and community about the disease. Positive Promotions’ Leatherette Manicure Kits
and other items were handed out in gift bags along with literature from the American Cancer Society. More women than anticipated (a
total of 123) enjoyed the luncheon, and the program was such a success that the church plans to hold the event again.

CUSTOMER SUCCESS STORY #15
Challenge
Honor a woman who lost her fight with breast cancer while educating others about the disease.
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